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Mexico — On the Road to Recovery 
Me 'co has become one of the rnost open economies in Latin America. Its strategic geographic location 
with the United States and coastlines facing Europe and  Asia is a natural gateway into Latin 
Ameripa, aregion that is expected to become one of the largest markets in the world in the next quarter-
centuk .  

A serieg 
seen trà 
state sub`à4M ).it, regulatory 
controls abandoneil, foreign in-
vestment -ii,  coukaged-and state 
enterprises elkninated ''o turned 
over to the privat\eector. 
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The 1994 NoTth,, Amençan 

Free Trade AgreeMent , ( .à  NAFTA), , 
which put Canada ein‘  special 
trade footing with Mexib , was a 
high point of that economic 
transformation. 

Unfortunately, the ensuing 
expansion and modernization 
also had its negative effects — as 
a rising current account deficit 
and large short-term debt put 
the Mexican peso under heavy 
pressure. 

The Peso Crisis 
As 1994 closed, Mexico's new 
President, Ernesto Zedillo, con-
fronted a major crisis. When the 
new government attempted to 
peg its overvalued peso at a 
slightly lower rate, foreign in-
vestors quickly dumped it. Ma-
king matters worse, investors 
could suddenly see that nearly 
US$30 billion in dollar-deno-
minated short-term loans would 
soon come due, and Mexico was 
short on money. The government 
let the peso float, and it plunged 
downward. 

These events triggered a se- 

\ 
nous economic crisis. Mexico's 
grosS domestic product (GDP) fell 
by  about 7 percent  during 1995. 
Consumei. spending was sla0ed, 
with imports of conMner 
products declining hir 50  per cent. 
Inflation, for a time,surg4l past 
the 50-per-cent rate: --In erest 
rates hit 60 per cent and more. 
Over a million jobs vanish d. 

The Zedillo administration 
i'ined in spending, raised taxes 
afid hastened the privai#ation 
process. Its tough action\ pro- 

,I\  d 'ced a fiscal surplus, an easing 
o interest rates and a spely 
resuin ption of borrowing abroad._ 
It paid‘,p_f_f 94 per cent of its 
worrisome de,bt, and obtain,ed 
more manageable-liens. 
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The economy, howeié;---i 

recovering. In 1995, Mexico 
posted a merchandise trade sur-
plus of US$7.4 billion — com-
pared to a trade deficit of US$8.5 
billion in 1994. Growth of betwe-
en 1 per cent and 3 per cent is 
forecast for 1996, with inflation 
rates in the 20-per-cent range. 
Imports are now regaining their 
competitiveness in the economy, 
and the federal budget for 1996 
is directing more public funds 
toward capital spending. 

Modernizing and 
Restructuring the Economy 
Mexico's modernization and re-
structuring effort is moving 

ahead despite-prék(iirècQrjbmic 
djf44.s.es .—T, he bulk of the 
required irtvbefinent comes from 
the private sector, as business 
presses to position itself with 
new equipment, new infrastruc-
ture and, above all, new techno-
logy, to compete in the domestic 
marketplace and abroad. 

Much of the investment is 
occurring in areas where Canada 
has a special, or growing ex-
pertise: in teleconft—fications, 
transport, advanced  manufac-
turing equipr'nent, enxironmen-
tal technology, agricultural sys-
tems. ,e]elf more will, come, too, 
in -Frêtroleurneelatedields such 
as pipelines,1 or p6tr chemicals, 
as the government 1 oks to sell 
off-kome subsidiary-(zeratiuns of 
PEMEX, ' Mexico'ss  tate-owned 
oil and \gas colossus 
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rs diSmantled. 
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